
We create Passion



The art of making bread is an Italian passion whose roots are based on a past full of traditions and genuineness. 

From these roots is born the passion for pizza that inspired Pino Gabriele and his son Biagio. 

Their challenge is to adapt the traditional ant ancient ways of making bread and pizza to the modern technologies. 

From their work of constant research and innovation is born L’ALTRAPIZZA, a product that the costumer will be able to 

recognise and distinguish from the traditional and common pizza for its unique taste and its highly digestibility.

2013laltrapizza was born in 

With a long-time maturation of the 

dough we mean all those chemical, 

physical and enzymatic reactions

needed for the preparation and

realisation of a successful and good 

pizza. The precise making of its

dough and the correct application of its

additional ingredients guarantees a 

variety of advantages such as:

lightness, digestibility. 

In fact, during its long-time

maturation (leavening of the dough) 

several processes start (initiate) and the 

separation in elementary sugars and

amino acids reduce and facilitate the 

stomach work easing our digestion.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
A LONG-TIME OF LEAVENING



Our precooked pizza base It is a semifinished 
product only made of natural and simple 

ingredients: water, salt, extra virgin olive oil,
starter (natural yeast base) and a blend of flours 

(wheat, rice and soy flour).

The only pizza base which lasts 90
days at room temperature out of the fridge.

more than
hours

of leavening
60

Every phase: dough, leavening,
baking and wrapping is rigorously

verified to guarantee a final result of high quality.

Each piece is prepared and extended
by our experts’ hands.



solutions
the same result2

ROOM TEMPERATURE FROZEN

PACKAGE IN MODIFIED ATMOSPHERE PACKAGING (MAP)

line line

unaltered organoleptic properties

The product keeps 90 days at 
room temperature if closed in 
its package and stored in in a 
cool and dry place.

The product keeps 15 months 
at -18°, once defrosted it keeps 

15 days in its sealed package.



D I G E S T I B L E

C O N V E N I E N T

V E R S AT I L E

It is a homemade product that the costumer and user will be able to recognise and distinguish 
from the traditional and common pizza for its unique taste and its highly digestibility

It doesn’t need professional and qualified personnel and equipment. 
You only need a refractory (fire-resistant) oven

The over 90 days of keeping reduce the logistical limits of distribution and offers
several advantages for the sales and the post-sales phase



IS DESIGNED
Our product

who wants to open a new enterprise and wants 
to reduce the cost of the investment

who owns a bar, pub, restaurant and wants to increase his/her offer

who owns a pizzeria and wants to reduce the cost of the production
and save on electricity, water taxes and qualified personnel and on the

purchase and maintenance of professional equipment

Suppliers working in the food sector

for



You don’t need to be an
expert pizza chef,
we are going 

to take care of this!



Become our
partner

Our offer is simple and profitable.
You don’t need to buy any expensive equipment, 

you don’t need any particular experience

           No registration fees
           No monthly fee
           No fine if you want to leave

Just flavour it 
   as you wish !



We design your pizzeria 
in a very small space

PRE-COOKED 

PIZZA BASE

We’ll give you our pizza bases 

easy to be flavoured

HELP ANDCONSULTATION
Assistanceduring each phase

EQUIPMENT
We’ll give you:oven, refrigerator aisle and counter

PLANNING

We optimise

your place and make your

pizzeria cosier

ADVANTAGES

oven
W 74 -  H 60 - D 50

sink

refrigerator aisle
W 90  -  H 70- D 110

counter
W 200  -  H 90 - D 110



OVALE BASE about 180 g
small

The oval shape m akes it distinguishable from the classical pizza. Served
on a wooden cutting board which assures its characteristic and

guarantees a nice impression

INGREDIENTSPREPARATION

INTERNAL CODE EAN CODE
001/180 8055748470075

SHELF LIFE DAYS90
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Store in a cool and dry place. Once opened the package, store in the fridge at 0+4C° and eat within 2\3 days

shapes
TRADITIONAL

Add topping as you wish and bake in the oven (preheated). Heat the 
oven at about 330°C with platea (heat comes from the lower section of 
the oven) at 40% and cielo (heat comes from the upper section of the 
oven) at 90%or at a temperature of 270 °C (Platea) 330°(Cielo)

Soft wheat flour, water, soy flour, rice flour, salt, extra virgin olive oil,
dehydrated natural yeast, acid dried pasta (natural yeast)

30 cm

20 cm



ROUND BASE about 180 g
baby

The traditional pizza served on a round plate, baby line

CODE INTERNAL EAN  CODE
020/180 8055748470068

OVAL BASE about 250 g
mEDIUm

The oval shape makes it distinguishable from the classical pizza. 
Served on a wooden cutting board which keeps the heat. Very versatile it is indicated 

for all businesses which work in the field of the food service

INTERNAL CODE EAN  CODE
001 8055748470037
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INGREDIENTS INGREDIENTSPREPARATION PREPARATION

SHELF LIFE DAYS90 SHELF LIFE DAYS90Store in a cool and dry place. Once opened the package, store in the fridge at 0+4C° and eat within 2\3 days Store in a cool and dry place. Once opened the package, store in the fridge at 0+4C° and eat within 2\3 days

Add topping as you wish and bake in the oven (preheated). Heat the 
oven at about 330°C with platea (heat comes from the lower section of 
the oven) at 40% and cielo (heat comes from the upper section of the 
oven) at 90%or at a temperature of 270 °C (Platea) 330°(Cielo)

Soft wheat flour, water, soy flour, rice flour, salt, extra virgin olive oil,
dehydrated natural yeast, acid dried pasta (natural yeast)

Add topping as you wish and bake in the oven (preheated). Heat the 
oven at about 330°C with platea (heat comes from the lower section of 
the oven) at 40% and cielo (heat comes from the upper section of the 
oven) at 90%or at a temperature of 270 °C (Platea) 330°(Cielo)

Soft wheat flour, water, soy flour, rice flour, salt, extra virgin olive oil,
dehydrated natural yeast, acid dried pasta (natural yeast)

24 cm
34 cm

24 cm



OVAL BASE about 320g
sUpEr

CODE INTERNAL  EAN CODE
007/RO33 8055748470150

MAXI trAdItIonAl pIzzA (MAXI sIze) fortrAdItIonAl pIzzerIAs, Also tAke-AwAyAnche dA Asporto..

ROUND BASE about 250 g
classIc

the trAdItIonAl pIzzA served on A round plAte for trAdItIonAl pIzzerIAs, Also tAkeAwAy

CODE INTERNAL EAN CODE
007/RO 8055748470044
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Add topping as you wish and bake in the oven (preheated). Heat the 
oven at about 330°C with platea (heat comes from the lower section of 
the oven) at 40% and cielo (heat comes from the upper section of the 
oven) at 90%or at a temperature of 270 °C (Platea) 330°(Cielo)

Soft wheat flour, water, soy flour, rice flour, salt, extra virgin olive oil,
dehydrated natural yeast, acid dried pasta (natural yeast)

Add topping as you wish and bake in the oven (preheated). Heat the 
oven at about 330°C with platea (heat comes from the lower section of 
the oven) at 40% and cielo (heat comes from the upper section of the 
oven) at 90%or at a temperature of 270 °C (Platea) 330°(Cielo)

Soft wheat flour, water, soy flour, rice flour, salt, extra virgin olive oil,
dehydrated natural yeast, acid dried pasta (natural yeast)

SHELF LIFE DAYS90 SHELF LIFE DAYS90Store in a cool and dry place. Once opened the package, store in the fridge at 0+4C° and eat within 2\3 days Store in a cool and dry place. Once opened the package, store in the fridge at 0+4C° and eat within 2\3 days

INGREDIENTS INGREDIENTSPREPARATION PREPARATION

33 cm30 cm



PANIZZA about 120 g

CODE INTERNAL EAN CODE
030/PAN 8055748470099

frAgrAnt And ovAl shApe roll
recoMMended for bArs, pubs, And Any other street food busIness

shapesSPECIAL

Cold condiments example (tuna and cherry tomatoes): extract the roll, 
cut it horizontally and flavour it. Bake it in a preheated oven for about 
3 minutes.Hot condiments example (broccoli, sausages, cheese): bake 
the roll in apreheated oven for about 1 minute, extract the roll, cut it 
horizontally, flavour it and bake it again for about 2 minutes

Soft wheat flour, water, soy flour, rice flour, salt, extra virgin olive oil,
dehydrated natural yeast, acid dried pasta (natural yeast)

SHELF LIFE DAYS90
Store in a cool and dry place. Once opened the package, store in the fridge at 0+4C° and eat within 2\3 days

INGREDIENTSPREPARATION

WE proDUcE a bIg sElEctIon of sEmIfInIshED proDUct 
for pIzza to bE UsED In sEvEral typologIEs of fooD sErvIcE bUsInEssEs

20 cm

10 cm



MAXI BASE about 500g
recoMMended for trAdItIonAl pIzzerIAs or tAkeAwAy or for whoM sells pIzzA In slIces. 

veryversAtIle And recoMMended for Any food servIce
busInesses

INTERNAL  CODE EAN  CODE
004/Maxi 8055748470082

LINGUA (TONGUE shape) about 180 g

INTERNAL CODE EAN CODE
L /180 8055748470051

recoMMended for Anyone who hAs lIttle
rooM And use A sMAll oven, perfect for tAstIngs, AperItIfs And sAMplIng.
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Flavour as you wish and bake it the oven (preheated). The oven at a
temperature of about 270°C Platea (heat comes from the lower section 
of the oven) 330°C Cielo (heat comes from the upper section of the oven).
Turn on the ventilated oven at 250°C, put the product on a grill.

Soft wheat flour, water, soy flour, rice flour, salt, extra virgin olive oil,
dehydrated natural yeast, acid dried pasta (natural yeast)

Flavour as you wish and bake in the oven (preheated). Bake with static
oven Platea (heat comes from the lower section of the oven) 290°C/300°C 
Cielo (heat comes from the upper section of the oven) 260 °C/280°C.
To serve a stuffed base, bake it without condiment for 1 minute in a
preheated oven, cut it in halves,in two layers, flavour as you wish and 
bake again for 4 minutes. BE CAREFUL: put the product on the refractory 

part of the oven (not on the grill).
Soft wheat flour, water, soy flour, rice flour, salt, extra virgin olive oil,
dehydrated natural yeast, acid dried pasta (natural yeast)

SHELF LIFE DAYS90 SHELF LIFE DAYS90Store in a cool and dry place. Once opened the package, store in the fridge at 0+4C° and eat within 2\3 days Store in a cool and dry place. Once opened the package, store in the fridge at 0+4C° and eat within 2\3 days

INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENTS

PREPARATION
PREPARATION

40 cm

30 cm

38 cm

12 cm



PIZZA IN BAKING TRAY 1,2 KG
recoMMended for trAdItIonAl pIzzerIAs And to tAke-AwAy or for whoM sells

pIzzA In slIces. very versAtIle And recoMMended for Any food servIce
busInesses. perfect to substItute breAd

INTERNAL CODE EAN CODE
60X40/TEG 8055748470105

SHELF LIFE DAYS15

Pizza in half-baking tray shape about 650 g
recoMMended for trAdItIonAl pIzzerIAs And to tAke-AwAy or for whoM sells pIzzA In slIces. 

very versAtIle And recoMMended for Any food servIce busInesses

INTERNAL CODE EAN CODE
650/TEG 8055748470112
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Flavour as you wish and bake in the oven (preheated). Bake with static
oven Platea (heat comes from the lower section of the oven) 290°C/300°C 
Cielo (heat comes from the upper section of the oven) 260 °C/280°C.
To serve a stuffed base, bake it without condiment for 1 minute in a
preheated oven, cut it in halves,in two layers, flavour as you wish and 
bake again for 4 minutes. BE CAREFUL: put the product on the refractory 

part of the oven (not on the grill).
Soft wheat flour, water, soy flour, rice flour, salt, extra virgin olive oil,
dehydrated natural yeast, acid dried pasta (natural yeast)

Flavour as you wish and bake in the oven (preheated). Bake with static
oven Platea (heat comes from the lower section of the oven) 290°C/300°C 
Cielo (heat comes from the upper section of the oven) 260 °C/280°C.
To serve a stuffed base, bake it without condiment for 1 minute in a
preheated oven, cut it in halves,in two layers, flavour as you wish and 
bake again for 4 minutes. BE CAREFUL: put the product on the refractory 

part of the oven (not on the grill).
Soft wheat flour, water, soy flour, rice flour, salt, extra virgin olive oil,
dehydrated natural yeast, acid dried pasta (natural yeast)

INGREDIENTS INGREDIENTSPREPARATION PREPARATION

SHELF LIFE DAYS90
Store in a cool and dry place. Once opened the package, store in the fridge at 0+4C° and eat within 2\3 days Store in a cool and dry place. Once opened the package, store in the fridge at 0+4C° and eat within 2\3 days

60 cm

40 cm

40 cm

30 cm



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mediterranea Quality Food S.r.l. 
 

Sede Legale | Registered office: 
 Via F. Turati, 11 

87028 Praia a Mare (CS) 
P. Iva: 03417090788 

SDI: 5RUO82D
 

Sede Operativa | Field office: 
C.da Atrigna 87020 

San Nicola Arcella (CS) 
Phone:   +39 0985 3955   +39 0985 300536 

Mobile:   + 39 349/8543356 
Email: info@latrapizza.it 

Pec: meditqualfoodsrl@pec.it 
Web  www.laltrapizza.it


